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Wednesday, October 1,19§0 

Foltoirtitg ire excerpts from art address given by 
Btfpe: Johnijgiul II to an asscriibly of tunnel workers, 
miners, peasants and shepherds at the opening of the 
Gran Sisso Tunnel connecting Aquila and Teramo. 

;Bek>ved friends, the very name of the Gran Sassp 
once — but no longer — described a chain-that 
ttdivtded?^our noble region. Thanks to human work; 
which has been going.oh right here for a good many 
years and has "uiumphetr' over the most arduous 

difficulties of a geolo^calvand 
technical nature, the old 
division can now be considered . 
overcome; and hot orily in the 
a n ^ o f soon being abMohave 
Toid connections that̂  are 
increasingly easy and quick, but 
from. the^ ethnic and,' ethical 
.point (if; view,» in the very 
important . and far • more 
significant sense Of a further 
growthjiriknowjedge, in trade/ 
in the| mutual, relations of 

;-.'.', . .collaboration between the 
populations of this and the neighboring regions. 

Friends and brothers who are listening to me! I have 
come to this place to honor ana\ to celebrate work, and 
not according to the model of I a vague and rhetorical 
exaltation, but in its actual value, that is, in its capacity 

/and its "virtue" of being changed into a positive 
contribution: to. better understanding and. to'true 
fellowship among men. A source of material and moral 
life, jlwbrk finds precisely here a convincing and 
eloquent proof of its nature and irreplaceable function, 
whiclu God. "the creator assigned to* if *from the 
beginning" and which the. Apostle reaffirms forcefully. 
Here it presents itself, moreover, not as an element of 

'struggle and, conflict, but of union and concord within 
society.' . . ' ' " ' ' * 

In order, that the subject may.be clarified even 
better, I \ylsh to refer now to the two forms.of work, or 
rather to the two categories Of workers, whom I see 
represented here: miners and farmers and shepherds: 

How could Iforgetyour professions, with the 
•\ sacrifices and the difficulties, the uncertainties and the 

dangers they ehtaii? Certainly there are evident dif-
ferences.inthe type of work you carry out: you miners 
have worked, and; work \n, the bowels of the earth, 

Clifton Springs -r- Scp-
. tember was a busy month for 

parishioners, at St. Felix 
" Church here. 

The Rosary and Altar 
Society began, its fall program 
with a pot-luck supper on 

, Sept. 46; President Jo 
Dannahe presided at the 
business meeting, following 
which Marty Record-of The 
Village Green Florist Shop 
gave a demonstration .of 
flower arranging using dried 

;• flowers. .4\ •; •'*.'"".'. " 

A bake sale Was also 
- sponsored by the society, Sept 
20 at Patrick's Furniture 
Store. The sale, 'under the 
chairmanship of Loretta 
Steyaert arid Margaret Main, 
nette*$3H;; 

. Last Saturday, a Garage, 
Attic; HintandProduce' Sale 

. wisheHattherectc^gara^ 
Ten perpent of the proceeds 
are slated for .'the parish 

Committee."The remainder;, 
• will -*go~to ^?rftos»ry^ind 

AJtar SodetyVtreasuryP >:*^ 

Fonim V 
^owanjs FpcdSecurity,fa 

program . of film" 'and 
.. discussion'will be featured at 

the-Cau^lic W«ker Eo îiin,'' 
7*30 juh; oaf Thursday, Oct 

-,-i$ &SL JoSmhSHousfc4&2h 
SbuJu^Vft'fan^^^rtoe 

- ;?evdHiwV:,wU''" 'bls/'Church 

In the'planning stage is a 
Father/Son Breakfast slated 
for Oct, 26 in the church hall, 
Betty Parker is chairperson 
for the event to be catered by 
Carolyn DeSchepper and 
Robin Hilburn with the 
assistance of society members. 

diggirrgand penetrating it with alastingand intense 
' effort,;which unfortunately is not exempt from risks to 
health itself; you farmers and shepherds, on the 
contrary; usually work in the open air, following the 
normal succession of the seasons. Yet, to both of you, 
here is an element in common, it is always nature that 
appears in its reality as God's creature. Workingon the 
earth, outside or inside, you have always before you a 
work that can, and certainly does, offer, you a whole -
series of reasons to reflect, to meditate, to worship, i t 
has rightly been written that .man is a religious being; 
but it seems to me. that those who, like you, live in 
daily contact with nature and. discover it as an ad
mirably ordered totality•', in its threefold mineral, 
vegetable and animal kingdom, feel not so much the 
opportunity; but.the facility; I would say; and as it 
were the invitation, to consider and contemplate in"it 
the alrnighty and providential work .of j God, .bur 
Creator and Our Father. You specifically,"because of 
what you are and what you do, engaged either in the 
hard toil of-digging in-the mine or in the tasks of 
farming and sHeep^raising by day arid by.night, always' 
remember that you must be ''ideally" religious.spirits, 
open .and attentive to recognize those vestiges that 
divine : Wisdom has left, asnumerous as they are-

. evident,in the created world. • j . ^ 

Here, in the grandeur of the Aperinine Heights, 
everything speaks to us of the work of God; but here 
top — I added in. the presence Of you workers — 

2 Physicians 
Join Staff at 
County Jail 
'' Two physicians have joined 

..the. staff at the. Monroe 
County Jail, it, has been, 
announced by Sheriff Andrew 
P. Meloni.. V " '••-.• 

Dr. Boris M. Schmigel, 
medical director of the 
.emergency department 
Rochester General Hospital, 
and Dr. Joseph A. DiPpala, a'. 

.private internist, were selected 
after consultation with the 
Jail Health Advisory Com
mittee, according to Meloni. 

Jail physicians hold sick call 
'for male and female jail 
residents five days a week and 

' also "are on 24rhpur call and 
Wprk with the advisory 
committee. , 

Eucharist 
Father Donald Curtiss will 

lead die Peoples Eucharistic 
League in " Holy Hour 
devotions at Our Lady of-
Mercy Motherhbuse on 
Monday, Oct 13 from 7:30 to 
8:30p.m. • 

. everything speaks to us of the work of man.. Is there, 
therefore, a connection between these two works? 
Certainly there is: God creates in-the originality of ah 
operation from nothingness, which makes things exist 
that did not'previousiy exist; man, on the other hand, 

-transforms, intervenes in — by divine mandate —r 
created things, rising jri. this way to the rank- and to the 
honor of ajoollaborator of the Creator himself Look at 
your work, from thls_standpoirit.too:« alongside the 
above-mentioned motive Of contemplation; give it this 
further dimension, thinking that its dignity is a humble 
and modest,.but actuai and. real, participation in the 
transcendent dignity of divine, work. 

•THOUGHTS TO CONSIDER' 

271-4650, * •" 

St. Charles Borromeo 

DEWEY AVE. 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Specialists ; 

Cosmetics—Toiletries 
'"Photo Finishing 

2010 Oawfy Ave. K5-2210 

EDWIN SULEWSKI 
FUNERAL PJRECTOR 

"Expressing Your Sympathy" 
There are dozens of acceptable ways to express your 
sympathy at the time of deaths- and De of a real help to the 
family, At a time they probably have many extra guests, 
food ^casseroles, .salads, desserts ~ is a; gift that is 
always-appropriate and helpful. When possible, take the 
food in disposable containers,, label items, and include 
your name., , ••• ' ~ 
If you are.a'close friend, you may want to.visit at the-ho.me 
of the family, Expressing your own feelings of loss - and 
your sorrow - lets the' family know that others feel their 
grief. In addition to your visit at the tirhe.of the death," your 
continued contact with the family over the months that 
follow cari be a great help. - . . '; . •• 
In- our many years ' o f *help ing.others ' wo rk t h rough the i r 
feelings of grief, we know.that the friends of the bereaved 
were the ones who, ultimately, accepted the responsibility, 
for seeing to the special needs of their sorrowing-friends. 
Their, love and concern were the strength that helped the 
family through the weeks and months of sadness. 
Please call us for other, suggestions on expressions of 
sympathy... •••-.' 

2100 St. Paul S t 342-3400 

[The Cardinal Mindszenty 
Foundation will present a 
daylong program, . "the 
Present Danger to Faith — 
Family and Country," at the 
.Genesee Plaza Inn, Saturday, 
Octli. . :. 

(Featured speakers include 
Father William Smith, STD, a 
nationally known columnist; 
Eleanor Schlafly; Sister Mary 

Elise, SND; Juba Mitchell and 
Father lames % O'Reilly: 
The main speaker of the day 
will be General Daniel 6 . ' 
Graham (Ret.) of the 
Anierican Security Council 

. Further information on the; 
program is available by calling 
473-7475;: 24*4308, or-924-

j m . , • . - • • i - . . .'•'*:' 

HEATING & COOLING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

24 HFt. EMERGENCY SERVICE 
586-5544 103 N. Lincoln hd., f.tsf h incoln hd., f.tsf Rochester 

LAY CARMELITES OF ROCHESTER 
: {thirdbirderof Mt: Carmel) 

A COMMUNITY OF PRAYER 
MQNTHLV MEETING: Sunday, O c t 5th 
•STANK vHOME —Portland Avenue 

MASS:3:05P.M. 
^v^^^:C^:^iJ|c»$iwetcolyiE •';"/'-.-:". 

SERGEANT MAJOR 
r ROBERT R. OLSON 

98th Division, U.S. Army Reserve 
' Rochester, N.Y.•'-••. 

"After serving in. the ArrhyTor two 
arid: a half. yearsV-T joined the Army 

'Reserve to continue my military service" 
: for'retirement. With the extra money 
I've earned, I've been able to put away 
a" little neitegg.and buy sprrie of the 
things Ij couldn't afford (otherwise,-' 

ROBERT R; OLiSON 
. Teit Hibtpgrapher-
Eastman Kodak Go. 

RochesterTN^Y:. ' 

Call Aniiy Reserve Opportunities 

"Meet Today's Army Reserve-' 
9 : . check into the Army Reserve $1500 

enlistment bonus . . or . 

$2000 Educational: Assistance offer! 

may.be
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